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Off-campus bus routes 
to be minimized in fall

By Keu  J o h n s o nSTAFF WRITEROff-campus bus routes will be minimized this fall and may not continue in the spring because of lack of funds.Texas Tech cannot afford the off-campus cost and maintain the growing need for on-cam pus routes. Representatives from several apartment complexes along the Raider Express bus routes said they cannot assume the more than $500,000 cost.Citibus officials, representatives

from the Student Government Association and representatives from several apartment complexes along the Raider Express bus routes met Wednesday to discuss a course of action to fund the off-cam pus routes.Leigh Mauer, SGA external vice president, and Jon Mark Bernal, SGA external chief of staff, presented the idea of student passes for the off-campus bus system, which will be sold for $50 each.The pass system requires no upfront money from the apartment complexes.

“As the passes sell, we will continue to increase the service,” Mauer said. “But if we don’t all work hard to sell passes, we won't have a bus service for the spring. Right now we’re just buying time to find out what works.”The SGA will give passes to the complexes who will in turn sell them to their residents who utilize the Raider Express routes to campus.The apartments have the option of assuming a certain amount of
see ROUTES, page 5

ROPING RAIDERS

CRAIG SWANSON/The University Daily Incoming freshmen manipulate the ropes course during Red Raider Camp held at the Junction campus last week. The ropes course and the camp are designed to introduce students to life at Texas Tech and help them to get to know each other and the Tech traditions.

Texas Tech will look at 
Bush library feasibility

B y  K r is t e n  G ilb k et h  a n d  K e u  J o h n s o nSTAFF WRITERSTexas Tech President David Schmidly said he will appoint a full committee within the next two weeks to evaluate the feasibility of Tech making a bid for the George W. Bush ¡’residential Library.The com m ittee will be charged with evaluating the potential to raise the $200 million needed, how to improve com petitiveness and the steps that can be taken in order to put together the project.Lubbock citizens, university and business leaders, local politicians and Tech alumni will be included among the committee members.Margaret Lutherer, director of

communications in the Office of the President, served on the nine- member internal com m ittee, which recommended Schm idly move forward in assessing the possibility.She said the primary issue is fund raising."We are going to have to make some hard decisions about whether we can continue the process of making the bid for the library," Lutherer said. “Can we do that and continue to raise money for the university?”The $200 million price tag includes construction costs and endowments for programs and faculty. The library becomes property of the federal government once construction is complete.Lutherer said no decision has
see LIBRARY, page 5

First Lady expected to visit 
Hub City, Vatican exhibit

B y  A p r il  T a m p le nSTAFF WRITERFirst lady Laura Bush is expected stop in Lubbock in early August to visit friends and possibly view the Vatican Exhibit at the Texas Tech Museum.Dave Walker, project director for the Vatican exhibit, said the Vatican is on her agenda of things to do if she makes it to the Hub City.“Her and the president have friends here in Lubbock, and I believe that is why she ¡scorning to visit,” he said. “It is my understanding she will visit with them and then view the Vatican Exhibit.”Walker said the museum has not received specific details on the first lady's visit because of security reasons.A spokesperson from the White House office said the first lady’s schedule for August has not been published yet, but it is

expected to be released late next week.Gary Edson, director of the Tech museum, said he has received no confirmation and no information from the White House about the first lady coming to Lubbock.“What 1 know is what 1 have read or what 1 have heard," he said. “1 cannot respond to anything other than that."Edson said he was told it was a possibility Bush would come and view the Vatican exhibit.“If it is indeed true that she is coming, I think I would be told by the proper authorities at the proper time," he said.Walker said if the First Lady does make it to the Vatican, Lubbock and Tech will receive even more national recognition."I think it is great that the first lady is coming to Lubbock and is planning to view the Vatican exhibit," he said. “This will get us even
see VISIT, page 5
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Jon es selected as L u b b o c k ’s n ew  p o lice  c h ie f
B y  K e u  J o h n s o n  S taff  W h iterC ity  M anager Bob Cass se le c te d  in te rim  c h ie f  C la u d e  Jones to assum e the full responsibility o f Lubbock police chief on W ednesday, follow ing a series o f interviews Monday.The city council will convene Aug. 8 to ratify Cass’s decision to make Jones Lubbock’s new police chief.As one o f five finalists for the position, Jones, 49, has spent his 28-year career with the LPD.The other four potentials were from outside o f the Lubbock area, and som e were from out o f state."It’s an honor to becom e the C h ie f o f Police in a department I have worked in for 28 years,” Jones said. “ It really is one of the best in the state."Cass said work will begin im mediately on Jones’ goals for the departm ent.“ It was to all o f our benefit that he knows a great deal about

the department and is familiar with the officers. He will not lose any time in the transition to police chief,” Cass said.Jones said he has four basic goals.“The first is to better co m m u n ity  r e l a t i o n s  with the d ep a r t m e n t ;  the second is to look at the budget to a ttem pt to esta b lish  a tra ffic  e n fo r c e m e n t  u n it; the third is to in crease retention and recru itin g  o f Lubbock police officers; finally, I intend to look at crime in general,” Jones said.Cass said com m u n ity  rela

tions are vital in law enforcement.“ It is important to reach out and connect with the com m un ity  be- c a u s e  t h r o u g h  that we can e s t a b l i s h  and m a in tain  very im p o r ta n t  r e l a t i o n s  that w ill b u ild  up the c re d ibility of the d e p a r t ment,” Cass said.The traffic enforcem en t w ill focus on all areas of the city, including Texas Tech.“ I suspect Tech plays a role in the traffic problems, but we are looking into all areas in the city,” Cass said.SandyGlass, public inform ation m anager for the city, said Jones’ experience in Lubbock is an advantage.”1 think it’s always advantageou s to have som eon e lead who has com e up through the

ranks and has intim ate know ledge o f the force," she said.Cass said he went through a relatively norm al search p rocess, beginning with about 70 initial applicants. After hiring a search firm , the pool was narrowed to about 12 candidates, w ho were then evaluated by a panel o f citizens and city staff, w ho selected the final five c o n tenders.Hiring a search firm  helped narrow the group down to 10 to 12 serio u s, q u a lifie d  c a n d idates for the panel to evaluate, G lass said.Each o f the five contestants u n d e rw e n t e xte n sive  b a c k groun d checks. C ass said he sent a team to each location to evaluate the credibility and p o tential of each individual. The tea m s in te rv ie w e d  the a p p lica n t’s fellow em ployees and family members.“ It was a very difficult decision because we had five great candidates. But Claude had im pressed me with his work when he assumed the position of interim chief following the SWAT team incident last year,” Cass said. “He has really calmed the waters began a new course of action in several different areas thatwe need to work on.”

Lighting storm 
blacks out TechB y  K e u  J o h n s o n  a n d  K r is t e n  G il b r e t h  S taff  W r it e r sTexas Tech students along with the city o f Lubbock were adversely affected by a power outage from about 10:25 to 11:45 p.m. on Monday night.Caleb Johnson, a senior finance major from Fort Worth and resident assistant in Coleman Residence Hall, said the outage caused many students to leave or abandon their studies to play games in the hallways.Students played guitars and sat with flashlights while waiting for the return of power and light.Robert Howard, a sophomore Pre-Med major from Amarillo, said he had an eventful night.“Yeah, we were stuck in the elevator. There was me and four girls and one screamed. We kinda bounced up and down and then went back to the second floor," he said. ”1 thought it was fun, but we had to pry ourselves out of the elevator. A girl had a ruler in her backpack, and we got the doors open.”Howard said he experienced another problem when he realized he had lost all information on his computer.“Yeah, I (had a test Tuesday) and a major presentation paper. I hadn’t saved it on my computer, so 1 lost it when the power went out, and my computer basically crashed,” he said.Justin Dunlap, a student at South Plains College and disc jockey for KLLL-FM, said Lubbock Power and Light mechanical officials called the radio station to inform him that a transformer had been hit by lightning.After the transformer was hit, there was a routine systematic shutdown of LP&L to avoid sustaining more damage, he said.Tech Police C ap t. Gordon Hoffman said power was out for a little m ore than one hour throughout campus. There was an outage at the communication center where calls are dispatched.Power at the Tech Police Department went down for less than a minute. A backup generator restored power as soon as it went out.After the campus went dark, Tech police sent officers out to create a visible presence on campus. All buildings in the academic departm ents had emergency lights.
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W orld wind erosion forum held at Tech

CRAIG SWANSON/Th* University DailyRusty Winn, a Texas Tech graduate student studying geology, discusses his study of isotopic refraction in the Owens lake region of Sierra Nevada as Martha Rehis, geologist for the U.S. Geological Survey looks on as part of the Geologist Conference at the Student Union on Wednesday.

Nine miners 
trapped in 
PennsylvaniaSOMERSET, Pa. (AP) — Rescuers rushed in heavy equipment Thursday in a race to save nine coal miners trapped in a shaft filling up with millions of gallons o f water. Crews were heartened to hear tapping and other sounds indicating at least some of them were alive.The tapping created “a glimmer o f hope" that the miners, who were trapped 230 feet undergrou n d at the Q uecreek M in e  late W ednesday, were safe, said Betsy M allison , a spokeswoman for the Pennsyl - vania Department o f Environmental Protection.“ It is a race against time because the water is still filling (the m in e ) ,”  she said . "W e don ’t w ant to raise expectations at this tim e, but it's a good sign.”Rescue workers at the mine about 55 m iles southeast of Pittsburgh heard the tapping around 3 a .m . after drilling a 6- in ch -w id e air hole. David Sbaffoni, with the state Bureau of Deep M ine Safety, said he had no doubt that at least some of the miners were alive."W e tapped and we heard tapping back.” Sbaffoni said. He said the miners apparently dashed into an air pocket about 200 feet from where they had apparently breached the wall of another mine — this one aban - doned and flooded.Although workers could not hear tapping by late morning because of the noise from machinery, seismic devices indicated noises in the area where the miners were believed to be trapped.“ We still believe there are miners alive. We obviously don’t know how many," said David Hess, secretary o f the state Environmental Department.

Publishing informationPeriodical Postage paid by The 
University Daily, Student Media building, Texas Tech University, Lubbock, Texas 79109. Publkarion number 766480-The U D  is a student newspaper published Monday tlmxtgh Friday, September through May; Tuesdays and Fridays June through August, except during university examination and vacation periotk

B y  K r is t e n  G ilbr e th  S taff  W r it e rAn international conference addressing global wind erosion issues was held on the Texas Tech campus this week.More than 100 Representatives from 23 countries attended the e v e n t  sponsored by Tech, the U .S .D e p a r t -  ment of Agr ic u ltu re ,U .S . G e o logical Survey and the Soil and Water Con- s e rv a tio n  Society.R e - se a rch e rs  from Asia,E u r o p e ,A u s tr a lia  and North America gathered for the fifth year to compare studies.This is the second year for the conference to be in the United States and the first at Tech. Oxford, England hosted the 2001 forum.Tech research professor Tom Gill said the collaboration of infor

mation is beneficial to understanding the key issues.“ This is great. We have over 100 scientists here from literally all over the world,” he said. “We are learning some of the latest information on dust storms and how they might be affecting the global environment.” The discussion is esp ecially  topical for West Texas said Je ff Lee, co-organ izer of the conference.“ ( W i n d  erosion) is a concern for farmers who are losing the soil,” he said. "And if you live in Lubbock, you know what happens when the sky turns brown. There are potential health impacts associated with that. There is a lot we don’t know, but we are trying to understand.”Gill said the dust problem has improved in this area especially since the dust bowl days.“It used to be a more significant

problem," he said. "But erosion control practices have helped improve the quality of life in this area."Daniel Hirmas, a graduate student studying soil sciences from Lubbock, said about 20 graduate students from around the world attended the conference.“This is a very technical conference,” he said. “If you don’t know that particular field that is being

talked about it is fascinating, but not necessarily about to be understood unless you have read or done research in that area."Yaping Shao, a professor at the University of Hong Kong, said this was his first time to visit Lubbock."I haven’t had much time to look around the area. The conference has been informative,” he said. “It has been one of the most successful conferences of this kind.”
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T ech  goals for grow th  
ignore student needsW e are fortunate to live in a time of natural wonders. Rivers spilling their banks, rampaging fires, the blackout storms of Lubbock, the Williams sisters. But of all the strange spectacles I have witnessed this year, few compare in either scope, or comedy, to the flood of prospects-with-parents I have seen floating throughout campus in recent weeks.For once, my hyperbole is appropriate. The mass of humanity is astounding. It's been like suburban Woodstock in the Student Union for the high months of summer.Flocks of white socks and ill-fitting khaki shorts descend in a stampede to scrutinize, to marvel and debate aloud about the cost-benefits of West Texas education. The parents also occasionally play a part.All indications from whatever source you like tell us that we’re to be sardmed this coming fall by the onslaught of freshmen. I don’t pity the Greeks, as rush will seem less a ritual of appropriate posturing and more like a logistic enterprise reminiscent of D- Day.For the merchants on the strip, it'll be a good autumn. From this glut of persons, I’m surprised I got a campus room as it is.To gauge the manners of the horde, I agreed to sit at the 88.1 KTXT-FM booth and sell the radio station to passers-by.I’m fond of the prospects. Most are polite and of sound mind. Their movements from booth to booth, while seemingly chaotic, have order. It is called grazing. The herd drifts from one patch of information to another picking up an endless series of brochures, pamphlets and paper. They

Jason Rhode
rhodecolumn@hotmail.com read these and chew on them like cud. Handing out stickers, 1 could literally hear their mind- wheels turning. If annoyed, they would moo lazily and trot on.What was their aim? To get through the ordeal as quick as possible?They were tagged, bagged and lectured more than Marines. Perhaps this explains their reluctance to sign my radio sheet; having already undergone orientation, one more absurd figure was too much.How long does Tech plan to do this? How many people are the powers willing to cram in? The Red Raiders have the state- school pros and the cons.Historically, Tech builds like the Soviet Union: gargantuan block-buildings for the masses. Yes, the new architecture is promising, but historically Tech has mastered the art of brick cubes for public education, which is a good example of its scholastic mindset.With the new horde, it will be harder than ever to individually tailor an education than ever before.Ask any student here if they feel the school recognizes them as more than numbers. When was the last time you felt like you were personally important to this institution? If you need a cheering section, legions are fine If that's what you like, pile ’em in. If you need people to yell for, look somewhere else. Look at a crowd for a while, and eventually all the faces are the same.

Pledge decision upholds 
true patriotism, ideals

kristengUbrethWaoLcomA month ago today in the landmark case Newdow vs. U.S. Congress, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals declared the Pledge of Allegiance unconstitutional.Something about those two words "under God” struck the court as not fitting with the Founding Fathers’ original intent.Since the ruling, reflex reactions — especially those with a religious ring—have caused the truth to get tragically lost in the lax lingo. As someone with a revived faith in God, taking a stand on the issue is difficult, but necessary.The most misguided argument I’ve heard to date has been that this is the wrong time to be fighting the Pledge.Everyone seems to forget whom we are fighting against in this war on terrorism. Radical religious rebels who think that the wall separating church and state is one of the very things that makes us evil infidels initiated this war. As a united nation, we collectively condemned the Koran-toting Taliban because they created a theocracy in which freedom of religion was not a reality — one in which the minority voice was forced to conform to the will of the majority. We continue to target

terrorist tyrants in the name of persevering this democracy.Yet, at the same time when a citizen of this country founded on “we the people" stands up for his civil rights, we wave our frigid flags in his face, beat our Bibles like Pharisaical bullies and defiantly order him to sit down and shut up.No doubt Thomas Jefferson rolled over in his grave when nearly 150 members of Congress stood on the steps of the Capitol after the decision and sassily shouted “under God" when reciting the Pledge.While we are predominately a Christian nation, the latest American religious identification survey reflects that nearly 13 percent of the population — more than 30 million people — has no religion.The adjacent placement of “under god" signifies this “one nation” as not including atheists, agnostics, and freethinkers. Not to mention the Buddhists, Muslims, Hindus, etc. who call themselves Americans.Early colonists traded England for America because they were seeking religious freedom from governmental control.Nowhere in the Constitution is God mentioned; it is neutral ground for good reason— the framers knew what they were doing.Specifically in the First Amendment we cannot dismiss the wise words, “Congress shall make no law

respecting an establishment of religion."We must remember former President Dwight Eisenhower added “under God” in 1954 during the Cold War to distinguish America from the "godless communists" we were fighting against. It was a direct violation of the Constitution, but there was nothing secular citizens could do.It was only in that same year our schools began to be desegregated. Many resisted that change, but it was the right thing to do because no matter who or how small the minority is, they deserve to have the same civil liberties.Isn't that the ideal we all pledged allegiance to every morning when we faced the flag?Perhaps now is the perfect time to take the words out as a symbol that the coercion and religious brainwashing that occur in many third-world countries has not, even in the slightest, invaded our land.In America we let people, however pint-sized, think for themselves because we believe in liberty and justice for all. And we make damned sure all people are treated equally because we know our future as a free nation depends on it.Despite our personal beliefs, if we wish to sustain this Republic we must practice what we pledge. If we don’t we will never be indivisible, and we will be defeated.
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■  LIBRARY
from  p a g e  1been made on a possible location, but the initial committee discussed the area close to the International Cultural Center, which is located on Indiana Avenue.However, Schmidly said location is not an issue yet.“We haven’t really talked about exactly where, but we have plenty of land so there is no concern that we w on’t have room  for it ,” Schmidly said.If the pursuit is continued, funding will com e from private sources such as foundations, corporations, alumni and business leaders. While the university will begin fund raising as soon as the committee makes a positive decision to move forward, there will not be a full effort put forth until the bid is secured, he said.Dean of Libraries Donald Dyal said Baylor, Southern Methodist University, Texas A&M, and the University of Texas also are sponsoring attempts to acquire the library. He said the Tech effort is significant for several reasons.“It means that the research and human resources necessary to support, sustain and enhance such a research facility at Texas Tech are in abundance," Dyal said. “Second, it is significant because it means Texas Tech University is among the top institutions of the state ofTexas in as much as it can mount such a bid. Third, it means the administration not only understands the above two realities, but is committed to capitalizing on them.”
■ VISIT
from p a g e  1more national recognition. The national press will follow her down here just like they would do if the president himself was coming.”Walker said a number of prestigious people have seen the Vatican exhibit including members of the legislature and a variety of church dignitaries.“Quite a number of people have come and seen the exhibit, so it is hard to just single out a few important people," he said.The exhibit, which is from the Vatican Museums in Rome, left the Vatican for the first time when it came to Lubbock. The exhibit consists of 31 medieval frescoes, which tell a story of various saints of the Catholic Church. When the frescoes leave Lubbock, they will go back to the Vatican Museum.The Vatican Exhibit will be featured at the Tech Museum through Sept. 15. Admission is free.
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Pictures will be taken in the Student Union ballroom.

A featured attraction at all I presidential libraries is a museum dedicated to its namesake. Schmidly said this would help bring tourists and world leaders to lecture at Tech.Academic programs housed in the library are a major consideration in which university Bush chooses to win the bid, Lutherer said.“We would need to look at different kinds of programs that would appeal and be similar to the values of President Bush and his wife," she said. “For example, Laura Bush is very interested in reading and literacy, so we would look at the possibility of specialized education programs.”Tech has advantages and disadvantages in competing with the other four universities, Schmidly said.“If we have an advantage it is because we are West Texas and (Bush) enjoyed living here," he said. “A possible disadvantage is that we do not have a large population.”University ofTexas President Larry Faulker said each university has an equal opportunity.“All schools have something to offer as well as some weak spots,” he said. “No one school has an overwhelming advantage.”Although Tech officials are unsure about the plausibility of Tech acquiring the library, Schmidly said he remains optimistic.“1 am from West Texas, so I don’t give up on things very easily," he said. Just a reminder that TODAY your 
picture will be taken for the
Amigos! Freshman

■ CITIBUS
from p a g e  1the cost of each pass. They also could give away the passes at no charge to students who use the bus system, M auer said.Ian Jones, a senior m anagement m ajor from Brownwood, said he does not think students will pay for the passes.“I don’t think it’s going to be worth it to people to pay for the passes," he said. “ The busses are already crowded as it is and it’s not that expensive to get a parking permit on cam pus.”Jeff Lowry, vice president o f m u ltifa m ily  h o u s in g  for M cDougal properties, said he is happy about the pass system . He also said he intends to sell the passes to residents for face value, $50, to avoid excess costs

to the apartm ent com plexes."T he students will react to another $50, but they have to weigh that against driving and parking on cam pus,” he said.M a u er said  Fou rth  Street and Indiana Avenue is a p op u lar place to live because those a p a rtm e n ts  are on the bus routes, m aking it easier to get onto cam pus. These apartm ent c o m p le x e s  b e n e fit  from  the routes becau se they b ring in more business than com plexes not on the route, she said.The apartm ent representatives responded positively to the passes because there are no o u t-g o in g  costs for the c o m plexes.

“ I w as very  e x c ite d  th e y  were happy, but I am  d is a p p o in te d  th e y ’re n o t p a y in g  more to help out the students,” M auer said .M ic h a e l S h o n r o c k , v ic e  p re sid e n t o f s tu d e n t a ffa irs , sa id  T e c h , C it ib u s  a n d  the ap artm en ts have a true p artnership and great progress has been m ade.“We are all working together. W e’ ll h ave fu tu re  p a rk -a n d - rides, garages and parking lots on cam p u s,” he said. “ It really is im portant to sell the passes to provide the best service we can to meet the needs o f the fall an d  h o p e fu lly  su p p o r t the spring.”

SGAExternalVicePresidentLeighMauer,left, andExternalCheifofStaff JonMarkBernaldicussfundingforCitibus.
CRAIG
SWANSON/
The
University
Daily
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Students will vote on new Wellness Center
B y  A p r il  T a m p l e n  S taff  W r it e rIn the fall Texas Tech students will have the opportunity to vote on whether to combine the Student Health Center and the Counseling Center all in one building to be called the Student Wellness Center.Michael Shonrock, vice president for student affairs, said students will vote in a referendum to decide if they want to increase their medical service fee.“The fee would be increased by approximately $15," he said. “This would make the cost of the medical services fee $60."The total cost of the Student Wellness Center is estimated to be $8.5 million, Shonrock said.The wellness center would incorporate preventive education, nutrition, sexual health workshops and the Tobacco Prevention and Control Center all located in one building.)an Childress, assistant vice president for student affairs at Tech, said she believes the students will like the idea of a Student Wellness Center.“We are optimistic that today’s students recognize the idea of total wellness,” she said. “We want to give the students more options than just going to classes."The proposed location of the center is on Flint Avenue east of the

tennis courts and the Robert H. Ewalt Student Recreational Center. Ross Narvaeth, an architect from Dallas, has been hired to design the building, Childress said.“The proposed location would have the Student Wellness Center sitting in the middle of trees with a jogging path going around the building," she said. “It would be a beautiful area and the design would beatwo-story building with the layout similar to what the expansion of the rec center looks like."Childress said Thompson Hall and Gaston Hall are going to be torn down to make room for more student apartmenthousing.“The Student Health Center is located in Thompson Hall, so if we tear it down, it has to be relocated,” she said. “It would tie in with the rec center because if someone gets injured at the rec they can walk right over to the wellness center.”Childress said she is excited about the prospect of having a Student Wellness Center.“It is a wholeness campaign we are presenting to the students,” she said. “It does not focus just on the body, it incorporates the mind as well."Childress said she visited the wellness center at the University of Texas, which has combined health and counseling in one building.”1 did a thing at Tech freshman
WANTED:

Interested in a job that provides great experience and knowledge you will be able to use upon graduation? The University Daily is currently looking for talented, dedicated students to join the staff of Texas Tech’s independent newspaper for Summer and Fall 2002. We are looking for news and features writers; columnists and copy editors. The 

U D  provides majors from all areas of the university excellent experience and job knowledge. Come by 103 Student Media and pick up an application today!
CONTACT THE UI) AT UD@TTU.EDU • I’HONE: 806-742-3393

orientation, and 1 noticed how parents are interested in immunizations and who will take care of their kids when they get sick at college,” she said. “The Student Wellness Center would interest parents as well.” Shonrock said because the Tech campus is growing the administration is pushing to meet everyone’s needs."Everyone can see the growth on campus," he said. “By building a wellness center, we would be reaching out to accommodate the medical growth on campus.”Rolf Gordhamer, director of the Student Counseling Center, said he thinks combining the Student Health Center and the counseling center is a wonderful idea.“Making this move would put the counseling center in close with the heal th center,” he said. “It would be great. We could do programs together. It would be much easier to get the students to take advantage of all of our programs.”Evelyn McPherson, administrative director of Student Health Services, said she thinks more students will take advantage of health services and counseling services if they are in one building.“We have really good student health services available to students, but some studentsdo not know where we are located," she said. “We are not in a typical clinical setting, but 1 think if we were, it would make us visible and students would take advantage of that. Putting us under one roof would be an advantage to both departments.”The Tech Board of Regents must approve the project before a construction date can be set
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Yale tells FBI Princton hacked 
into new admissions Web siteNEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP) — Yale University complained to the FBI on Thursday that admissions officials at Princeton hacked into a Yale Web site that was set up for prospective students.Yale said it found 18 unauthorized log-ins to the Web site that were traced back to com puters at Princeton, including computers in the admissions office.“ We’re assessing the inform ation to see if there is a federal violation,”F B s p o k w o m a n  Lisa Bull said.T h e  head of admissions at P rin ce to n  said the school just checked the site to see how secure it was. Princeton gained access by looking up students who had a p p lied  to both schools."It was really an innocent way for us to check out the security,”  Stephen LeMenager, Princeton’s dean of admissions, told the Yale Daily News, which broke the story Thursday in its online edition.“That was our main concern of having an online notification system, that it would be susceptible to people who had that information — parents, guidance counselors, and adm issions officers at other schools.”

Yale said Princeton’s actions violated the privacy of the students.“ We have therefore notified appropriate law enforcement authorities as well as the applicants whose Web locations were a c c e sse d ,” said D o roth y  K. Robinson, Yale vice president and general counsel.The Web site was activated for a few weeks in the spring so un dergraduate ap p lican ts could  find out if they got in to Yale. Ap- p 1 i c a n t s co u ld  a c cess the site by u sin g their Social S e c u r i t y  n u m b e r s  a n d  birth dates. The site in cluded links to a d m issions information and p e r s o n a l  data about the students.If a student was admitted, the site flashed fireworks and a congratulatory message. If the student did not get in, a message indicating that was displayed.The site included a notice that only students, not parents or others, may access the site, and it warned that Yale would investigate and act on any unauthorized use. ,.This was the first year Yale used the Web site, which proved to be popular with students. The day it went online in April, more than 9,700 applicants had logged in, including 1,190 of the nearly 1,500 students who were admitted.
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Austin Powers proves he is still ‘groovy, baby’ in third part of series
[MOVIE REVIEW]

Jam es Eppler
jefjplenffhvtmail. com

He’s back! After three years Mike Myers reprises his role as Austin Powers, the International Man of Mystery for the third, and likely the last time. Myers, who also wrote the films and developed the charac

ters, brings back Dr. Evil, Fat Bastard and introduces a new nemesis in “Austin Powers in Goldmember."After the first two films, I was skeptical as to whether any originality could be left in this series. I was a fan o f the first two, but a third?Aren’t we beating a dead hippie? Not really.I’ll say this much: the first five minutes is worth the price of admission.Plot-wise, Powers is now living comfortably in 2002. When his dad (Michael Cane, probably wondering how his agent talked him into this) is kidnapped, he must travel back in time to 1975

where his father is being held by the new villain, Goldmember (also Myers). It is obvious Myers is trying to beat out his previous creation of Fat Bastard on the gross-out factor with the creation of this new character.Goldmember then travels to 2002 v/here he is in cahoots with the sinister Dr. Evil and his Mini- Me.Dr. Evil has something called a "tractor beam" which he plans to use to melt the polar ice caps and flood the earth. He must have seen" Waterworld."Powers teams up with new Powers-babe Foxxy Cleopatra (Beyonce Knowles o f Destiny’s Child) who comes off as a satire

of some old Pam Grier movies.For those that are not fans of the series, this is how a “Powers” movie breaks down: it’s 40 percent clever satire and 60 percent cheap sight gag or innuendo. The satire predomi- nandy focused itself on lames Bond films in the beginning, but now Myers has expanded it to pop culture as whole. There are no limits. Myers does not receive enough credit for his cleverness and creativity. He has a knack for biting satire, but some may argue it is wasted here. His characters still seem fresh, and when the sight gags are funny, they’re a scream.I laughed pretty consistently

throughout the film, and I still have to say the scenes with Dr. Evil are the ones I look forward to the most. A scene in which Dr. Evil and M ini-M e perform "Hard Knock Life (Ghetto Anthem— Dr. Evil Remix)” in prison is priceless.Powers has certainly developed a cult following, and those who consider themselves fans (I admit it, 1 have a Dr. Evil T-shirt) will be delighted by this third and probably last entry in the series.It’s a good note to end on. This was just too m uch fun. Yeah, baby.EPPLER’S RATING: ★ ★ ★
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PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no subsume tor one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years 
experience, cohering Math 0301 to 2350 Call 785-2750 seven 
days a week lil-I .P  r  a m  i :»
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS tor fa* employment Lifeguards 
and WSIs needed Apply af YWCA. 3101 35th or call 792- 
2723

AMERICAN DREAM '
One thousand to five thousand plus full-time, part-time 
International company needs help Great benefits Fu* train
ing For free booklet 900-563-9679 or www rjbhometx? com

BARTENDING/ $250
a Day potent* Training orwrted Local positions 1-800- 
293-3985 ml. 526.

DOUBLET BOOKSTORE* no« !wt>9 tor the fall furti Tbu 
can apply at any Double T location

ESTABLISHED RESTAURANT part-un» cook tranng dòli 
penon. flex i*  hours, graat RHIM trainino El Chico 4301 
BroumheM Hiÿnmay Close lo Tech AppPy at pencil only

HEIR WANTED Part-tir» caahierthoeleaa kpply In penon 
al 50Varrt Una, 2549 S Loop 289

NEED HELP »«h two «td three year M  F la t *  bout». 
Please cal 745-6110

NEEOEO PART-TIME employee 8-12 M-f Good phone end 
computer skats 748.1305.

NEEOEO Qualified lumping instructors Ca i Chhslmann 
Academy at Dance 7950108

NEEDED MUST haw pickup and be at*  to «or* la« and 
spring semester 8-1, 771-1600

PART-TIME EVENINGS Houeeieeper 777-2266

PUTMAN CONSTRUCTION CO. INC
Now Hiring. All phase of construction. 
Construction experience necessary. 
Sub contractors welcome. C.E.T. & 

Architectural students welcome. 
Office - 749-0599.

Fax - 749-2576, 787-0970

PART-TIME HELP needed For real estate olfice/personal 
assistant Cal Temple Realty lor infor/hterwew 7658999

PART-TIME help »anted Woodttoor restoration F ie r i*  
hours. Starting pay 98 00. Call Monte O  ',70-0004

PART-TIME Sales, knowledge ol photography desired .nquire 
at Armadillo Camera 3824 50th.

STUDENT ASSISTANTS needed IT Help Cental a  tooting to 
fil positons tor summer and la i Some computer erpenence 
»  required and e rce lM  customer service a must Pease 
come by McClellan Hal room 101 lor more formation and 
applications. (Security Sansllvel

STUOTBREAXS MAGAZINE looking kor account sales rep 
Great erpenence f lex i*  hours, good pay 512-450-1114

UNIQUE GIFT 8 specialty store Cleanng. restockng, sales 
F ie r i*  hours Apply in person only Ottos Memphis Store « 
Memphis Place Man. 380 1 50«i Naer Hairigan's

W.P.S PART-TIME
Womens Prolecltw sennces has mmedate part-line upen- 
nga lor Crttle totarvemon Speciahsta startup at $8 00 hourly 
Muit be at*  to work flent* hours Including nights »eek- 
ends and holidays as needed B*ngual preleired. along «nth

listening akiis Criea Intervention erpenence preferred 
Responsibilities ndude handling crisis cal. rtormal counsel
ing. shelter and record mentanance. sotuntear acthrties and 
other duties at assigned AlPS is an EOF Please submit 
resume to PO Boa 54069,Lubbock.TX 79453 or 
»wwwpsfckorg

WANTED PART-TIME secretary Momngs M-F. 930am- 
12:00pm Wiliema 8 Pamtxl. Attorneys « L a w  Cal tor 
Appcwilmenl and bring resume (806) 785-2096

i r  un is n i»  io »  li lifti

ON TECH BUS ROUTE
Bmnchwater Apartments and V«as 4«i » Loop 299 Unique 
one bedroom Hats and tw  bedroom townbouses «Kl Itr'- 
SaS'Bo or used Chicago ties Some *fd connections Some 
fireplaces Pool Lawdry Furnished or urXumished Smai 
pets 793-1038

■ Ik'IdMiLUHUMIlilllilinOTl
BEAUTIFUL 2-2-2 townhouse in Whisperwood FP, Wd con
nections a* Wehen appliances, rww carpet Free tawr. care 
No pels SöOOTmo $450 deposit 792-5933 or 474-1030

BEST OF Tech Tenace 3104 22nd 2-1 Two kvtrg areas 
Hardwood floors SaWto tile Fireplace Hugh storage 
$1195 797-6356

EFFOENCY Very nee AC/heat Water paid S22S'mo 
LARGE three bedroom Fireplace. AGfteat $675/mo. 744- 
7300

FOR FRIEN0S 2 adjoimng. 2 beckoom duplexes. $575+ mi- 
ties. No smoking, alcohol or pets. Z92-7354,777-4634

MOVE IN today Adorable two bedroom, one bath brick home 
Nee appliances W/D Lovely decor Large fenced yard 
Carport Wood Floors 2000 block of 25th $675+ Pet lee 
See Ann at 4211 34th. Highland Place Center near 34th & 
Quaker, afternoons

NEAR TECH Efficiency $250/ mo plus electricity 
2204 29th rear Cai 281-0519 or 778-2046

NEW THREE room efficiency stud» apartment with upstairs 
7960774,

NICE HOUSES tor ren- close to Tech AH appliances, ceiling 
Ians tots of extras 2118 33rd. $400 per monto, 3613 31st. 
$575 per month, 2824 36th. $600 per month. 3114 33rd, $600 
per month Plus more 762-6235

Now Pre-Leasing
For summer 2002 1, 3. 4 4 bedroom homes Cal Jason 
763-3401

34th

TECH TERRACE one bedroom $450/mo 2514 281h 797- 
6356

TEN BLOCKS from Tech House and efficiency tor rent 
paid Appkances including W/D Conscientious students 
please 762-2975.891-5768

UPDATED THREE bedroom houses near campus w*h hard
wood floors 796-0774

run sdi i:
ASSORTED METAL bar signs Gref Itor decoratng $15-850 
Ca l 667-2362

CL0UDCR0FT NM. Cbud Country Estates, family residence, 
main structure timberlarid Two great rooms One celling 22 
feel 3-5 bedother rooms. 3 baths Garage holds RV and two 
smal cars Must see Phone 806-794-1361 See website 
www josiahdiyvtiion comrttouse

FURNITURE OUTLET 5127 341h 785-7253

HOUSE FOR SALE Tech Terrace area 2712 30»), 3/1 with 
workshop Toialy updated. $63.000 w« owner finance with 
miromum $10.000 Ca* K«*ty Myers (Learned Realtor) 777- 
7351

a high school diploma: musi demonstrate emotional stability, a 
po rti*  «nude. pel»«*, impatti» assertiveness and good TECH t e r r a c e  HOMES We baue eevetei one » two bed-

room homes with mce appliances For into come by 4211

MATTRESS SALE Comer of Slide and 34th 785-7253mannrmKinKj
GUITAR LESSONS concert aritst Beginner/ Advanced All 
styles Reasonable rales 25% discount start up month* Park 
Tower, near lech Gnsanti Guitar Studio 747-6108 CO’sat 
Hastings Music and Amazon com

HIGHEST PAID CASH
For designer handbags, perfume Louie Vurion. Kale Spade, 
etc 765-9698

HIGHEST PAID CASH
For girts name brand cloihng Abercrombie, B C B G. Cuslo, 
bebe, etc 765-9698

HIGHEST PAID CASH
For guys name brand clothing, caps and cologne 
Abercrombie. TH. Polo, etc 765-9696

LEARN TO play guHarl Cheap rates 1st lesson free' Call 
Bobby, 796-7786

NEED EXTRA MONEY
We buy gold and silver jewelry Any knd» any condition even 
broken James Avery . David Yuman etc www varsity jewel
ers com Varsity Jewelers Across from Tech 1311 University

WARNING!
ONLY Sharp. Ambitious Entrepreneurs apply! Private fran
chising, E-Commerce and you equals enormous »come 
potential' Free cassette’ E-mail Ben jam» proeperous- 
mtodsHbeHsouth net

s c r y m t s
ALL WAXING half price Becky's Facials at the Extension 
6701 Aberdeen across from Hobby Lobby 696-1460 ask lor 
Becky

DEEP TISSUE STRESS RELIEF-
Massage Therapy 744-2120 2603 Boston Averelt Udzy 
Students $?5/hr Non-students $3&fir

DEES TELEPHONE Service Residential nstaHalwn and 
repair Jacks and wimg Over thirty years experience 790- 
0196

MEME LICENSED Daycare Wonderful home environment 
Ages 1 year 5 years 7 »  AM  - 5:30 PM M-F 794-8672, 
438-4009

STUDENTS, got a problem? The Ombudsman is in Kathryn 
QuHkam. Ombudsman - 203 Student Unco Bldg M-F 7:30- 
4 30 742-4791

WASHER & DRYERS FOR RENT.
Groat units Quick Delivery Local Service $35/month (plus 
tax) Call University Leasing to* free ai 1-877-700-7704 or 
apply onfcne at www unrversityleasng com

KOOMM/1TKS
RESPONSIBLE MALE roommate needed 3/2 house 
$350/mo Bins pari Please ca* Charlie 795-1187

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP 3/2 house close to c»npus 
Rent plus 1/3 bills Mu« see 792-7954

SH PAID TODAY
Earn $180 a month!
DONATE PLASMA 
Paid $60 the 1st week!
New donor» get *5 CASH BONUS with this ad

Alpha Plasma Center
747-2854 - open 7 days a week
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Runners compete under full moon in annual lunar race
B y  K r is t e n  G il b r e t h  S t a f f  W r it e rWednesday night, with the cool West Texas weather accompanied by a fluorescent full moon, about 160 people participated in the ninth annual Lunar Lope races on the Texas Tech campus.At the north end of the Robert H. Ewalt Student Recreational Center, whistles sounded at about 10 p.m. as people of all shapes, sizes and ages positioned, waiting for the words, “On your mark — Get set — Go!”Dogs on colorful leashes, small children, proud parents and fitness fanatics flocked together on the sidelines cheering for their favorite contestant.Robert Blake, a freshman computer science major from Houston, said he stayed up for the festivities even though his classes began at 8 a.m. the next morning."I just want to get back in shape," he said. “I’m kind of out of shape this summer. But I am addicted to running. When 1 don’t run, 1 get withdrawals."Blake finished third, with a time of 5:39 minutes.“That is a wussie time; that is like a IV time in high school,” he said.Eric Spruiell, a graduate student studying physical therapy from Wichita Falls, said he intended to

pace himself for one mile but mistakenly set off with the 5-kilometer group.Unaware the crowd he was chasing was bound for the stadium, the coliseum and then back to Flint Avenue, he launched the lunar lope with a sprint.“I didn’t know what was the one m ile ,’  he said. “ I was half-way through and we were at the Philosophy building. There was nobody stopping or anything, so I just kept on running and running."Spruiell said it was not until he passed the library that it occurred to him he was treading a longer distance.He said he came out for a good time, but he noticed some were taking the race seriously and were angry because the distance was not exact.Nick Williams, a senior exercise and sports science major from Cannon, finished second in the one- mile run with a time of 4.56 minutes, trailing seconds behind Frenship High School senior TVent Gary.Still fighting for breath, Williams said, "This is just a sport for me, I was trying to run a personal best for the summer and that wasn’t it.”Gary, who competes in track and cross-country events frequently, said it was his first race of the summer.
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FOR KEGS 745-1515

" 1 2 - P a c k
Shiner Bockj j  95|
Zigenbock  
C o r o n aSL Ughi,
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K eystone Light 
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JAIME TOMAS AGUILAR/Photo IllustrationMary participants put up a sweat Wednesday night on the Texas Tech campus during the annual Lunar Lope race under the full moon. About 160 runners competed in the event.
"I’ve never won ever before, so it felt pretty good,” he said.Josephat Keino, a sophomore accounting major and athlete at South Plains College, crossed the 5-kilometer finish line with a time of 17.43 minutes, leaving all competition in the dust.With sweat dripping from his brow and drenching his track jersey he said, “ For me, I took it easy."

Keino, a native of Kenya, Africa, has only been in the United States for two years. In August he leaves for Louisiana State University on a full track scholarship.First place winners received water bottles, but Betty Blanton, associate director of Tech Recreational Sports, said she hoped everyone walked away with fitness and fun as

their reward.“It was a great night. I think everyone had a lot of fun,” she said. “There were so many people that we ran out of water, but we think that is a good sign. We hope everyone had as much fun as we did.”The annual triathlon will be held Sept. 15. Blanton said everyone interested should start training.
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